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The winter S < lorman once again flops onto your mat just
in tlme to tell you where and when the A .G.M. is to be held (see
1= t page) and to bring you a1l good ti dings and best wishes for
Christmas .

There is no doubt that at last we have a reasonable number of
boats on the watery and are b uâ lding up an accumulation of experience
from those vho sail them. I hope I have given the di ffering vlew-
points a fai r crack at the whip in Ahis lssue. I hope that this
time we have got enough outrageous statements to drive even the
most docile amongst us into a frenzy of 'letter to the e X tor'
writing.

We have two boats away to the South, Peter Sheared in his
Tane an d John Leach in his Tangaroa who had he had any doubts!
about vintering in this Country after hIs Baltic Cruise, woul d
have fled South in any event on reading the flood of words that
wîli be read in this issue ahout h1s anchors, englnes &nd s ai ls.
Never mind John, I confidently expect a sllmming reply from Trinidad.

The Sll=Mer meeting or the P.C.A. was noted for the very
pleasent venue, the good Company, good beer an d food and total
lack of Polynesian Catamerans, although one Hine (not even a
member) vas high-jacked and pulled aground on the falling tl de
by ardent enthusi asts to keep a cat on the foreshore. I trust
next year will prove even better with a few boats thrown in for
good measure.

0ne point is that we are losing out on the method of printing
the S G  lorman, which is qui te capable of printing photographs as
long as we get the negatives - so spenâ the next few weeks either
A gging out or taking photographs of your boats in actlon all
rea:y for the next issue.

I have nov moved èff the houseboat on the Th ames, and have
purch ased a house that makes sailors feel % if they are on a
pemenant Port tack (a trifle of subsidence in the Coun dations)
at Kingston - so if you are eoming a long vay and woul d rather
enjoy the hospitality of a slepping b ag on the floor and fried
oats for breakfast th an a horrible drive home in the early hom 's
pleas e 1et me know .

We 10th look fo rvard very much to seeing you al1 at the
meeting unless you have in mâ nd some criticism of the las t two
issues in vhich case you w1ll have just got yourselves a job.

Hapyy bui lding - Happy Christmas and Happy s ai ling

Eds .

Nigel and Vron Harford,
37, Grove Lane: Kirzgston.

Home - 01 - $k9 076k
Work - Weybri dge k3330



SLOW CAT T# IPSWIC;

K/benhaun - Denmark to Ipsvich - England.

This is the return trip on ry Tangaroa cat 'Xgatki's as everybody
knows, the Summer vas terrible weather wise.

Three days prior to leaving , Denmark suffered a K.W. foree 10 storm
making one Tangaroa near me drag its moorings onto the beach. The subsequent
poun A ng broke its masts. Up North in the Kattegat my friend Jannick Cortsen
sailing in his Tangaroa Jesper' suffered a broken mast and had to be towed
to Port. His mast was a 27' high steel lattice construction.

With these bad omens 'Nagtàki' set sail for England vith myself an d Doris,
my new Danish ceev aboard. We left the motor boat Club on Monday the 19th
July 1971 and dropped down the co ast a little to Drager where ve anchored for
the night. Before leaving the next morning a Polish 3 masted Sailing ship
pu sed under full square rig. Shortly after: a big 3 masted schooner motored
up North. There's still a lot of big sailing ships to be seen round these
parts for the enthusiasts. The day brought a light S. Headwind which caused
us to head for Sk anor on the Swe dish side of the sound. The shipping is
very heavy roun d these parts, so its not advisable to drift around at night.
at Sunset we came up to yet another big three masted square rigger rolling
in the svell. Sj anor proved to be a ve ry nice, quiet little harbour, but we
rather suprised the locals by comâ ng in on the run with no sail up and no
motor. hovever we roun ded up at the quay an d stepped ashore with the warps.
Mind you theres no tidal problem here.

A vord here about motors: I have a kh.p. Seagull outboard, but its 1et
me down so many times (not mech anically) that I prefer not to use it any more
-  I've learnt the hard w %y.

Next day we left harbour, but owin to the now headvind ve had to warp oût
-  something else the locals h ad never seen, I doubt if they had ever seen a
cat either.

lay South: but a11 we could do was to sai l west to the Danish
coast covering the l7mâ les in 8lhours (2 knots). We anchored under the co% t
(or so ve thought). At 5.30 am we had to up anchor because of the exposed
position and the excessive rolling. Luckily it vas a fai wind (extremely rare)
so ve set sail and headed South. We soon rounded Sven Klint: an impresslve
chalk headland belonging to the Island of M/n. As us ual the vlnd fell light
and heade d us and the visibility dropped to the normal l mi le. It vas exactly
mi dnight when we dropped anchor under the lighthouse on the Kllnt - 30 s.m .
in l8l hours = 11 knots. Friday the 23rd. July proved to be a trying day. We
upped anchor from our position under the cliffs. the light headvind was still
vith us. After three hours ve hadn't made anything so ve an chored in calm so
that we shoul dnft go onto the dreade d fish traps that surround a11 of Denmark.
At $ o'clock in the afternoon a big svell rolled in vithout any vind at a11.
We were drifting at the time hoping to catch a breath of vind to get avay from
the cliffs. Con ditions becnm- frightening, the cat vas being sh :ken violently.
I vas scared the mast vould be rolled out of the ship. The huge Gafr mains ail
was lovered and a light Mizzen stays H  1 set, nov there vas only 3001 set for
ghosting con ditions vhile ve vere being set to leewerd onto the dreaded 1ee
shore.
5 miles offshore so as to be sure of veathering the headland ve changed tacks
but exactly the s ame thing happened only this time much closer. My cat just

TN qnks to a ve àk current'xgataki'cleared the land. After sailing about

0ur course



wonft go to windward at a11 in light con A tions owing to the lack of draught
(268''). At the s ame time there were keel boats b0th inshore and offshore of
us tacking ro'r d the headl an d, they had no troubles - sure they vere rolling
terribly, but not to windward, their crews were sltting to leeward keeping
the sails rull. This can't be done on a cat. After the second failure we
thought ri ght, sail al1 nigkt on the orfshore tack - so we did - into a foree
seven headvind. As the sea was so lumpy we rode to the mizzen to ease the
motion (putting it ml ldly). AT 0L.OO the dawn arrived bringing with an Easterly
rorce rive wind - perfect. At 07.00 surfing nicely we reun ded M/ns Klint, an d
at 09.00 put in at Klintholm iip.Am . But it had taken 22 hours to mïle good
rive miles, the price of having a catamaran. The keel boats were doing it in
abcut 11 hours. Elint havn was not a very nice place, full of plastic boats with thei
with their plastic erews - German in this case, but I A  d find some h an dy pieces
of rope on the fishermans rubbish heap.

The next port of call w %  oe A er,
also an important rerry harbour to Germany.
in 9q2 hours, 3) knots.

most Southerly point of Denmark
We vovered the 3k mâle stretch

We lay in Ge dser fcr 2 days, becalmed with thunderstorms and heavy rain
and the us ua1 bad visibility. On Friday 30th. July we man aged to get out
of the harbour with the aid of a tow from a 16 h.p. A'esel launch - but only
just. There w = a Corce fcur wind blowing into the entrance with the usual
confused sea, the mânutes seemed like hours %  we 'zere pulled 0h - so slowly
p= t the rocky breakwater. !1o outboard rctor woul d have stood a ch anee, we
were pitching Cirst the bows un der an d then the rudders, the poor little

tow boat couldn't get up the hillsy only down. it takes a hell of a lot of
H.P. to tow these cats in rough weather. ilext stop on a westerley course
now vas R/dbyhavn on the is1 and oc Loll an d. This too w = a ferry harbour

- to the Oeraan Mainlan d only 10 miles to the South. We had strong headwin &
with rain squalls and bad visibility as we skirted some dangerous s an d banks -
even had to lower the main sail. 0 hours saw us in R/dbyhavn having eovered
the 2$ yâ 1es at 3 knots. This place was ve ry big and FREE, this is very
important = we had to p qy in nesrly eve ry other port. Some charge a one

'week H nimcl even if you stay only one night. That can cost 21 for eve ry
harbour, a crippling amouns if you are trying tc live cheaply. In the evening
we met up with a llorweigen single-h ander saillng an Int. Folkboat in plastic.
His average speed was much better th an mine even though he was towing a
A'nghy: single-h anded with self ateering gear.

Xext morning the Flokboat towed us
headwind. It w as the 1 %  t day of J uly
zy shirt off for a while.

The win- vas light and ravourable = we headed for Kiel Bay and the Canal.
But I'irst we had to cross the main shipping lane - three times we tried an d
railed, this w % in daylight with a fair wind. The ships were so close there
jus t wasn't time to squeeze through. Later in the dAy the winc cnm- u te rn so
we could enjoy a little surfing with the mâ zzen furled to e ase the steering.
The 18.00 shipping fcrcas t promised S.W. force six, a head wind as usual. 1)z
hours later the wind changed through l8odegs. to S.W. a line squall w as
sighted on the water dead àhead coming fas t . I J us t had time to claw the
Malns i l down when the squall hit us . Keeping the boat high on the wind,
j us t so the s G ls âi dn't flap we e âged forward so as not to lose any ground.
Luckily the wind blev the murk avay and reve aled the oerman coast dead ahead.
As we closed in the sea got progressivly calmer until we 1et the ancA'or go
over the side about lO0 yards orrshore. I w asn't quâ te sure of our position
because we had sailes off the chart I had and there w = a bl ank space 10
mâles long. In the mornîng we were invaded by swimmers from the 'Butlins'
Holyday Camp place we had anehored near. This 1as t stretch of 3k miles had
taken 9 hours to s ai1 - about 3.6 knots. We were now only about 12 mâles from
the entrance or the can a1, but owing to the light wind lt took 8 hours to cover.
It was Sundqy evening 1st. August when we tied up at Haltenau outside the locks.
We waited here for three days asking around for a tow. There vere so many big
poverful motor boats and yachts passing through but somehow they were not

out oc the harbour because of the
and actually warm enough Cor me to t ake



interested in us or made weàk excuses. In the me an time we managed to swap
some charts with an old English Ketch which had Just pu sed through the can al
up from Amqtredam. The skipper an d h1s Dutch girl vere on their vay to Norvqy
to get some good cheap repaâ rs done to their boat. Fin ally we had a promise
of a tow from a k7' steel ketch bound for the Canary Islands vith a German
charter crew on bo ard. Tuesdqy evening the 3râ. August we were toved over
to a jetty whilefKormoront went to c1e ar Customs etc. Shortly after the
sky vent brown and a mâni-hurricane blew up. The vin dspeed w as fantr tic with
torrential rain aceomp anied by thunder & lightening. Although we vere moored
upwinf under the 1ee of an embankment we were being throvn onto the floating
Jetty which prolâsed to stove in the Starboard hull. We spent an exciting
evening being human fenders to save the cat. lP1n ally two crev members frcm
our tov boat cravled along the slimy jet#y that ur% by now awash and helped
us to drift dovnwlnd to sarety. I remember thinking ''Oh for 2'' of 0àk around
mefk At k O'elock next morning ke entered the lock 8md paâ d our 21.77, which
is the standard charge made on all 'Sprts ships' un der $0 tons gross. the
canal is $3 miles long and rather toring it was a ver cold day with a force! 

y j .hkeh8 westerley gale on the nose, b at that G dn t seem to afcect aur Jov v
averaged 6 lm ots. Xlne hours later we tled up just inside the locks at Bruns-
buttelkoog. There were a eouple of Englîsh boats tied up ahead of us from the
Royal Harwich Yacht Club, but I know better th an to spe àk with boats flying the
Blue Ensign. As a eonsolation we had a great time with a couple of Svedes
on an old converted fishing boat bound Tor the Med. vl a the canals. Their
ship Katarina 11 from Harnos and sported the Easler Junk rig but only to supp-
lement the poverful X esel motor. lçext dqy the wind had e ased a little so
the Swe A sh boat pulled us through the locks and round the corner up a little
creekto Brunsbuttel hanl. As proof that ve were back in tidal vaters the
ebbing tide lert acres of lovely black mud.

We vere veather bound tor six days in this little creek whieh runs into
the river Elbe. The weather w as terrible even another minl-hurricane, eve ry
sailboat had to stripthe sails off to reduce the vindage - this w u in a
muddy creek surrounded by sea walls.

Finally on the llth. August we
but ran aground owing to the seagull
Pishing boat pulled us off before we

attempted to get off on the ebb tide
being ove rpowered. Luckily a small
dried out.

It v % some sîxteen miles dovnstre am to Cuxhaven. We were har d on the
wind but vith a fast tide under us ve soon covered 11 miles. At this point

?the rlver turned, % did the tideso ve tacked across and anchored un der the
lee of a sea w a11. Incidentally the Rîver Elbe is no playground, the shipping
is intense, the stream runs strong and is strevn with wrecks an d s an dbanks,
the visibility < % b ad % us ual.

&tile ve vere anchoredy veatherbound a Ge rman k0# cat 'pissedf pas tt
us? tacking against the tide. The design Is worth remarking on. The hulls are
' haped but splayed out so that the outsides are vertical. There vas aIv s

small âeck cabin. but most peculiar w as the rig vhlch consisted of tvo masts
of equal height supporting a jib, a high fully battened mains aiâ, a mizzen
staysail set dâ rectly behind it vith room enough to walk through, and a mizzen
exactly like the mains ai 1. That night we suffere d a N.W. Gale - suffe re d be-
cause our anchorage vas only shelte red from the S.W. 0ne look at the Pilot
Book confirmed that ve could not get into Cuvhaven - things like 1$ knot
rotary tide at the entrance '. The evening of the 12th. Gave us a light
favourable vind an d with half a tide under us we headed out through the
ch annel anxious to get some sea room. At 9 O'Clock in the evening ve had
p K sed Elbe 3 light ship some 7 mïles from Cuxhaven: the vind fell light

!an d headed us , and the tide v as setting us Notth toware the quick s an ds .
We decided to turn back, but couldnlt m:ke anything against the tiâe: so we



had to anchor just outsîde the shipping channel. It w asn't very rough, but
- the wecther v = so unsettled and our s A ling area w as so deadly that l suffered

another sleepless night. At daybreak we were still anchored in the same plaee
vhich rather supriseé me . I'r2 a bit wary of anchoring in dangerous places
now, however we had six hours tide under us an d a light favou:able wind so
ve were soon sppeding soaware , tickingoff the bouys as we passed them.

I breathed a slgh of relief % Elbe 2 light veszel was pu sed some
1$ mâles out from Cuxhaven. At daybreak there w as an Island to Port an d the
same to Starboard. Th ats strange accorH ng to the chart there's only one
island to Port. As the chart was six ye ars old, maybe a new lsl and had been
bullt. Jlowever %  the dawn grew li ghter the Starboard island proved to be
a massive freighter lying on its side thrown up on a s œnd b ank - this was
C
- ndeed proof of the fury of the place ,

In one of the recent AYRS publications there is an account of a 3L1
Prout cat which X d a eartwheel eapsize near Elbe l Light vessel. This w =
during a IC.W. oale and on an ebb tide. Their cat was running under a storm
jib with the wave estimated at 301, lucklly no one was lost. rnose thoughts
ran throupb my mïnd as Ngataki passed the elbe l L.V. The s an d b anks extend
about 22 miles from the mainland. 0ur destination 1ay 15 lù les to the H.W.
Hellgoland - a small rocky lslan d which is an ideal resting point or waiting
point for a sl ant in the wind before tackling the next lOO miles of t'nis
terrible coas :. Luckily the vind and tide remained in our favour but the
vlsibility was clamping
appeared on my
know what to expect.

frequent squally showers.
chart as big as my little fingure nail so we di dn't

dovn with Heli gàkand
really
ve thoughtFinally we pu sed some flshing boats anchored,

un der the 1ee or Heligoland. WE couldn't see more th an l mile, then suddenly
1 could see a high shadow to starboard, we were s ai ling past the Isl and - the
stupid fishing boats were anchored upwind. the wind h ad incre % ed somwhat
so we were only creaping along under jib because the steep vaves caused by
the sho als we making things rather wet and uncomfortable. The long bre akwater
next came into view so we had to hoist the mizzen up and get a b1t of speed
on to clear it. Once romlded the wind rreed so we were able to do a little
surfing right into the harbour where we anchored. The thought of Heligolan d
hr always fascinated me - 1 imagined 'it to be some sort of lost vorld for
'w11 dlife - well 1 w r  soon G sillr ioned, its purely desi gned for the tourists.
Hhile we were there , every day seven big pr senger boats from oermany emptied
their contents on the beach so tàley coulfl b uy the tax free spirits an d Tobacco.
It vas really pathetic to see the tourists clutehing their little plastic
bags containing 20O cigetettes and a bottle of spirits. The island itself
is about 1 mi le by l mile, steep cllffs on two sides the renaining sloping
dovn to the extensive harbour. The land Js entirely sandstone, red and grey
strats.

We were veather boun d in Heligoland for k days with the stroog S.W.
trade winds blowing right on the nose - also much rain and veor cold. I
haven't been able to do any sunbathing or swimmi ng at all this summer.

ke certkînly had plenty of tlme to surve# the l square mîle. The most
impressive thlng 1 saw was the lifeboat, about 1#$1 long with a little 20'
one rid ng on its back. The small one w as sliâ stern first through hydraulic
doors in the Mother ships stern. The seall life boat w as necessao' becaus e
much or uater round the Kouths of the rlvers is ve ry sh allow.

On the 17th. A ugust an anti cyclone moved into our area vith a promâse
of fair winds . It vas time to move. WE Set sail in the evening after being towed
out of harbour by a Apped boat. The less s G d about that the better, but
they nearly wrecked us . The course v as W. & S. to the Tershelling L.V.
running along parrell to the Fresian Islands, but not in sight of them. If
you sall near enough to see the isl an ds you are probably doomed because the
s an db anks come out 10 miles. The win ds vere light to start with but then it
blew 5-é from the East. This v as real cat conditions, but the mizzen had to
be furled to e ase the steering. Its ve ry hard work steering when the wind

is as tern or on the quarter. 113 râles were logged in the 1st. zkhrs, thats



about kl knots average, not very impressive for the perfect conditions we
were s ailing in. After Terchelling ve changedcourse to S.W. to plckup the
Texel L.7. The L.V. came in Nfew at dawn on the second morning. Then we
ran out of wind: the vlsibility cl amped dovn to ql mile an d our second zkhrs
only added $6 miles to the clock. The third day only 22 mâ les clocked - ve
were becalaed most or the time now, trying to catch the occasional Zephyr.
Another 2% hours added only 12 râles to our total. Owing to the very high
cost or everything ln Germany we hadn't bought much in the previous harbnurs,
now ve vere running eut of pararrin and drinking water. l rorgot to mèntlon
that we had to buy drinking waterin He H goland - 5 shillings for tvo gallons.
This slov pu sage was very trying for only the two of us - k hours on and
k hours off, chained to the tiller because the wind was from astern. 0ne
tèing I have ncticed - cats get becalmed long before keel boats, bexause
we cannot heel our boats over to hold the sails fulè. Fishing v as hopeless
this year not even a biteand we were quite looking forward to a nice fresh
mackerel. QUâ te a few small land birds came aboard in the fog: an d it helped
to ease the monotony .

Almost five days out from Heligolan d the English coast was sighted, but
where we di d not knov. I knew we werenlt South of Harvich, and I was worried
about the s andb an-s off the Xorfolk coast. Luckily a motor cruiser was
sighted coming up from the south so I held the chart up in the time honoured
manner 'Where are vef?. He pointed North and shouted ' Lovestoft'. It vasn't
so bad now - somlvhere between Lowestoft and Harvich. The first thin- on 1 and
that I had seen w as a breakwater that could have bee Southvold. According to
the chart only 25 miles to go. With the vind and tide in our favour the mi 1es
vere really flashing pr  t. Orfordness L.H. <as abe am at dusk when the cork
light c ame in vlew, unluckily we had to tack into Harvich harbour but thats
just possible with the tide. As the night vore on so it got progressivly
darker until we couïdn't see anything - so dovn anchor and ve turned in at
Mi dnight.

The next morning we
light headvind. Progress
high vater: a convienient
gained us nothing so we
kl hours.

Tuesday mo rning zkth. August proved to be our 1as t s ailing day. Le avlng
the anchorage vith the tide and a favourable wind this time we soon reaehed
Ipsvich, Ngataki's homw port and tied up outside the customs hous e. Clearence
vu soon given as no bonded stores were carried. We then s ai 1ed l mile back
to the Orvell Yacht Club and tied up at the sAme place l had left 1 year and
six days previously.

left the anchorage on a rising tide and a veo'
w as depressingly slow - Pin Mill v as abe am at
,plaee because with the ebbing tide our 1%  t tack

anchored - the morning had gained us klmi 1es in

John Leach
s/c. Ngataki.

USEFUL ADDRESS

This si the address of a firm vhich supplies 'Cas coverl materials,
vhich many builders may like to have:

The Borden Chemicals Co. Ltd.:
North Baddesley, South ampton:
Te1:- Rovnhnmq 2131.

'Cascover' is the sheathing method using resorcinol gluse and nylon.



FA;T CAT T0 MADEIRA.

England to Madeira.

I left the Scillies on 7th. September, with a N.e. wlnd.
0r course, the vind had to go on increasing so the first night was
rough. I relt offy the wind went up to force 7 Beaufort Scale, an d,
as I was rrightened to death. it contributed to the feeling of
laulrdse. I awoke the second morning arter the rirst real sleep and
looked out to see a large grey ''shape'' bearing down on me. I dashed
out and bore orf as the ''shape'' a large tanker, would have passed
the quarter about $ y ards orf!

() () f,1 went right out to Ik to 13 W . as advised in Ocean
Passagesf', seeing quite a few ships

, but I slept fitfully at night
and took the risk. I put the radar reflector up and my bi-colour
1amp and an anchor lamp on the deck aft, vhich gives something for
them to see in good weather but not in bad. The lamps got doused
anyvay . I saw my last ship, a French long-liner, near Cape Finnisterre.
The seas remained choppy and unsettled but sunny days were making things
seem better and I coul d dry some clothes out u  far as one can
after s alt's been on them.

+

I felt queasy for 3/k days, my worst yet probablyyas
1 say: my mental state caused a 1ot of it. Funnily enough once
I had got a bit of practice on the sextant and got some decent intercepts
worked out, I foun d most of xy worries left me. I felt quâ te sure
I should Cind the Canary Islan ds o.k. On those first rew days

,
however, I only ate a bit oî fruâ t an d di dn't fancy much else.

For a while afterwards I started to
a couple of days or light ai rs. I had to drop night as
they were slatting around doing nothing. Passed a yacht off Finnisterre
a 2236'' Hillyard Gunter Sloop with a young couple on board. They had
had a battering and put into Wicklov after taking a week from Conw %J.
The boat is registered at Beaumaris - FENELLA FWYHN. I had to heave
to to 1et them catch ne up: then had a chat berore moving off and
leaving them.They were going to Madeira so I decided I would go
there. 5ot having seen any of the ports and coas ts on the way

, I
arrived off the Island on the Ikth. day out y at night 

, so I hove
to to come in with the dqylight. Unfortunately the wind headed me
after being N.E. all the way and went S.E. I had to tack to get
around the east end or Nadeira and as the wind H ed ofr I arrlved
in the dark at I0p.m.

get calms and had
the s i. 2 s at

I nosed inside the piers and w as going down the hartour
vhen the Pilot Bost came out and towed me close in to the city pier
close to some other yachts, advislhg me to anchor fore and art. I vss
imme X ately visited by a oerman yachts crew vho broukht over!
some fruit and bread. They were full of enqua riess von de r at the boat
and the trip. If one di dn't know oneself and how scared one does get
you''d get cocky with a1l the interest and attention you receive

.

I foun d the Ebco sextant fine and soon got into the
swing of it.l took stars and planets and Sun and Moon sights fairly
easi Ay except when it v as cloudy or the sea w as rough. The best
days run vas I80 mâ les and % that w as running in force 2/k I
reckon that in the trades I mqy get some 200 r'.les per day runs
with luck. Comparing speeds vith other bo>ts here leads me to
believe that on ocean pass ages I can lick boats up to k5f in length .

So thats a feather in your bonnet,lim.



Another influx of yachts 1a3 t night: one w1th the Hasler
Junk Hig, so I have a comparison of ideas. They are pretty slow by
all accounts. Itfs a cement boat of Istons with 600 sq. ft. of s ai 1.
It is not able to do much in light winds which is when the Tane is
going well, so I think in light conditions I shall take some
beating.

#

The only limiting factor for speed on Tane is the waves
which become to much for comfort when she is moving at speed, if they
are blg. I managed to fill one fore compartment on the w qy down from
Milford so I k'lad to put rubber aroun d the hatch caamings vhich seems
to have solved the problem.

TANE NUI.
Peter Sheard,Madeira.

Jiml s Colllmn .

Many readers of John Le ach's fine article in the last issue
of 'The Sallo rman' mus t have shuddered at his graphic description
of draggin: onto fish stakes in a force 8 - 10 gale.

Considering the strength of the wind.,the fetch ( distance
over open water, which was 25 mi les), and the shallov water causing
steep ser : I w as surprised that the fittings to vhich the anchor
chains and varps were fastened di d not rip out

A visitor from Australia, Bri an Milne: told us another
graphic story. His Tane v % assailed by a Ioomph. cyclone -
fortunately during his absence. She held oa a 9ib Danforth anchor
with I5' of chain and I5' of nylon warp. The vind ripped thehatches
off and the boat filled until she w as avash. When the tidal vave
subsided, Brian b G 1ed the JYer out. Apart from the lost hatches
and the crush marks of the warps on the aft beam (the nylon varp
stretched to half its di ameter) his tane w as unharmed.

Why H  d one boat drag with two heavy anchors and chain
while another held under vorse conditions vith a minute anchork

The answer is in the design of the anchor, and the type
of sea bottom. There are many books on anchoring but briefly, the
gist of the matter is this; it is the design not the weight of
the anchor that is important. Even with a well desigced anchor
some types of se ambottom such as clay an d stiff mud make a better
holding ground th an rock and sand.

Unrortunately: John Leach h ad the worst design of anchor
in the worst yossible holding ground. His 561: anchor had a fai r
nmnunt of ch aan out i.e. 9O' of ch ain to 9' depth of vater. That
is a ratio of IC:I. 5:I is considered the normal anchoring scope
and 10:1 in gale con ditions.

But it was the anchor which failed. The pick end of a
Fishermans anchor: vith its limited cross section of the flukes:
vas in contact with loose s and being stirred by the heavy se as



only 9' above. It dragged like a spoon through porridge.

A C.Q.R. or Danforth anchor, on the other h andyhaving
broad flukes and a special design would have sunk be.,eath the soft
moving surface s and into the harder stable sand a foot or so
beneath the ocean bed.

In his conclusion John writes that he is going to make
tvo I0O1b Danrorth anchors. In Trinidad a German Sea captain
made me a 751b Danforth type anchor. It never held Rongo. This
1ed ma to believe that anchor design is quite a subtle thing:
best left to experts. Rongo always held on a 35lb C.Q.R. anchor.

In an emergeney I would drop one anchorsdlg it in, and
drop another anchor fastened to ît - in effect anchoring my anchor

to the sea bed. I belleve Bern ard Moitissier does this.

***********

Another item arising out of last months issue is that
$k' monstrosity which broke up. (1 don't think it capsized). It
w as neither Bob Rocheste = 0R0 nor anything to do vith me. The man
brought a set of Xarai or 0ro plans from me and that <as the last
I heard oc him. Let that stand as a warning not to màke radical
structural alterations to the existing âesigns.

EdX tor: Sorry our mistake.

***********

We made a 1300 mi le return trip to Hollan d this year.
It was not particularly exciting compared with other peoples'
voyages mentioned in 'The S A lorman's

John Le ach voyaglng down the Xorth Sea and English Ch annel to
Falmouth bound for warmer latitudes; Captain Rates' Tangaroa
voyaging in the Hebrides; Tim Short sailing through the Alderney
Tide Haces, (so I was told) in a gale aboard his Tangaroa, and
subsequent trip from the Scillies to S. Ireland and b ack.; Peter
Sheards voyage to Madeira on the first leg of his trip across
the Atlantic aboard his junk-rigged Tane; and Tjeerd Mellema's
trip from the Bristol Channel to Holl and.in his Tangaroa.

There must be many other voyages not just in European
wate rs but all over the world. For example, I knew nothing of
the det A  ls oî Bri an Milnes Tane in Australia or of Eugene Mall's
Tangaroa in Japan until they visited us.

Ed: Agreed. P1e u e vrite and tell us about these.

***********

While s ailing up the Ch annel I gave great thought to
the subject of engines. Our catamarans are sailing boats with
engines stuck on as an afterthought. John Le ach heading for long
ocean p ass ages: sees no point in an engine ; I was once inclined
this vay. In the Channel this year I saw not yachts apart from
the Fastnet Fleet, sailing to vindward. Boat after boat either
in light winds or headwinds vere under engine as well as s ail.



Perhaps this is understandable for, according to a letter
in Yachting Monthly this year most tvin keeled boats on the

?market c
annot go to windward In force $, nor is their light wind

performance brilli ant.

Stillyin most cas esNl reel it is not the sailing ability
of the boats whleh makes people turn on the engines but rather
the lack of time and the short hölidqys, difficulties of
entering and leaving harbours and the sensible desire to get
out of shipping lanes in the dark.

There are four main systems of engine power:

1. Outboard.
2. Inboard.
3. Hydraulic drive with engine on the deck.
k. Engine mounted on a 1eg vith a pivoting drive shaft

.

1. Most or us have tried outboards . They are usecul as a mânimum
auxilliary, i.e. for getting in an d out of harbours. But other
than that they are expensive and delicate to run.Tehinis outboard
costs 50p an hour.

2. Inboard . One Nare  builder has mounted t<o Ocean 8HP outboards
,one ln eaûh hull, in a vell through the bottom of the keel planks

.

As yet there is no report on performance.
An 0ro bui lder is mounting his engine in his stern cabin with
conventional drive shaft.

3. Volvo Penta sell a Hy dr aulie extension. This means that gou
can mount your engine on deck, sen di ng the power via a flexlble
tube down a retractable leg - like the body of an outboard-to : the
propellor. I like the ldea but it is expensive and there is a pover
loss. I am corresponding with Volva Penta about this.

k. Imagine an H  r-cooled car engine mounted on a swivel b as e on the
second de ck beam, with a long prop. shaft exten dâng under the
platform to between the aft cross-beam and the ste rn . You lover
the prop shaft on a hoist tilting the engine on the deck . This
system seems the cheapest and the strongest and is b ased on:

A. The Atco boat impe llor which ve used a few years ago
which in turn vas b ased on:

B. An engine used by German assault craft in the last var.

There is a Japanese engine ror rishing boats vhich uses this
pri nciple and in Hollanâ I saw a 6O' barge being pushed with an
engine on the bow, the prop shaft h anging down the side of the boat

.

Dutch builde r and agent Nico Boons and Ronoald de Boer,
are working on the o1d Dutch iâea for povering Ronald's sarai

:planning to use a Citroen ai r-cooled engine.

(Ed: Re. idea number k it must be noted that if the engine vere
mounted at anything more than a very slight tilt mo difications
to the lubrication and ruel systems would probably be re quired.)

*******



Jim's Column cntbd.

A note about ventilation: Put round dinghy water-tight hatches
in the bulkheads for through ventilation in harbours and for normal
sailing conditions.

******

Some die-hards amongst us don't like to think of engines
but rather more of improvlng windward erfieiency. Most of my
cruising designs do not have the most efricient rig for windward
sai ling, which is the Bermudan Sloop or Cutter but have less!
efficient two-masted rigs. This was deliberate In the designs ror
ease of han dlirg. Small, easily han dled sails are more import ant
to a short-handed crew than maximum win dvard efficiency. Indeed,
in the original Sprit rigs of the Hina and Tangaroa , ''fail-safes''
were provided in the sprits which would break at about force 7-8:
with un-reefed s ails. (Leaving you with a low Bermudan rig to
s ai 1 home with). Our boats are far more stable th an I could have
imagined, so perhaps I was overcautiqf in the first instance.

What is highly important in achieving good windvard ability
is the sails - the cut of the s ails- which is the saâ lmakers job:
and the sheeting and handling which is your job and mast be learnt.

The dutch builders told me they tell eve ry new builder that
it w111 t ake him about 18 months practice, spare time and holiday
sailing, before he gets the best out or his ship.

From my experience with TEHINI this is true. TEHINI
demonstrates that the cut of the s ails is highly important. Under
her new Bermudan Schooner rig this year, at first we had di fficulties
in tacking, which w as never a problem under the j unk rig. Nor could
I really screw her into the wind as I had hoped.

N.Anderson, of Anderson Aerosalls . who made the sails,
visited us in Newhaven. He took one look at the great belly in the
Mizzen, carried it awqy an d recut it for us . After that, TEHINI
sailed closer to the wind and we had no more tacking problems.

As a guide to close-vindedness , your two-masted catamaran
o oshould sai.l ks - q0 off the wind. You find this out by saâling her

reasonably well to windward: setting the compass , then tacking and
sailing onto the other tack Irok at the compass and there shollld& 

obe a d
.i f ference of about 90 - IO0 and jour distance of the tnzeo ; 1

wind is half od that : i .e . ks - 50 . 11 z = i point in old
sailing terms so you are s A ling k - k l points of f the wind which
is reasonable . Eri c Hiscock once pointed out that in of fshore conditions
very f'ew boats point up more than I'ive points .

A single-mu ted rig will point up to about three and a half
o opoints - sqy between 35 and kO .

Sailing a boat to win dward, between $ and 31 points is not
only an art that requires learning, but can be expensive in better
quality sails to achieve the very best from the hull form. As 1
have prevlously vritten most people use their engines at 1ow
pover to make up for lack of s ai ls or sailing ability to get to
windvard.

kEd: An average engine vill conev-- up to one ton of ruelin four
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************

Jim's Colnmn cntfd.

continuous uses so this would be
a thought.

stricly for coastal work -

There were two Polynesian Catamaran meetings held in
European water's this summer. I attended the one in Holl and

. We were
able to moor the Tehini right in the heart of Amqterdam and had an
open day during vhich 50 b uilders visited us. At least 20 of these
turned up the rollowing morning and took over the TEHINI, castingh
er off from her moorings and s A 1ed her dovn the can al towards
the Isselmeer. I w as nearly trampled to death as they ean about
HYo Hoing'f Heavlng out the temporary bowsprit and hoisting every sail
on board in their enthusi asm. Going through the locks into the
Ijsselmeer (the o1d Zuider Zee), there vere not enough pieçes of rope
to hand out to those who vished to handle lines. When the vind
dropped this incredible bunch got out the tvo big oars I carry for?

syare timber, lashed thea to the bulvarks and rowed TEHINI like a!
Vlking ship. As the breeze returned, we plcked up speed and saw
TJEERD MELLEMA'S sprit rigged Tangaroa and J an and Truus Juttings

tTane s ailing tcvare  us
. Sailing the ships towards each other, heaving

to and transfering crews enebled me for the first time bo see
TEHINI under s ai 1. At night, ve anchored alongside each other at
Volendan.

0u2 Dutch frien ds and builders u anted us to spend the
winter there, but a high vith northerll win ds seeme d about to
settle in so we took the chance and salled out of the Ijsselmeer.
We sailed nonstop.vi a the Freisi an Islands (Texe1) yback to Mâlford
Haven vith Marijke Boon and Ronald de Boer, the Xarai bui ldery as extra
Crev .

Seeing the Dutch builders was quite an experience
considering that most of their country is water

, it is understandable
that their boats are,on the whole.built an d s A  led to a rar higher
standard th an ours over here. Indeed : their building equals the
best proffessionals in Brit ain.

As I write this, the winter gales are hovling dovn the
ereek. During the winter: at the Longhouse

, (our orrices in Milford
Haven) ve shall begin to m-ke a fresh evaluation of eaeh design
to perfect the rigs and get more accomodation - though at the price
of more work dll< ng building.

oving to the rise in price or wood we are also looking
into the use of foam and gl ass as a building materi a1.

There is so much to do it vill be 1973 before ve can sail
out on the long sea roads south: like John Leach. Peter Sheard and the
others.

*************

F'OR S M .E :

A spare set of NANAT beam mountings: made to a very high specification
.

Available to the highest offer, from : Phil Wrestler
, kO8,

5el1 Gvyn Housey Sloane Avew: London S.W.6.
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STABILITY

This is a pradoxical problem - ultimate stability of catamarans
in the ultimate storm, ror the ultimate storm does exist anâ ultimate
stability in catamarans does not.

I am eonvineed that Polynesl an Catamarans do not eapsize beeause
ot high win & , if reefed in tlme. But what about the so-called
'Freak ' wavess those cold monsters so fear inspiring as photographed
in such books as PHeavy Weather Sailing'' by AdI ard Coles. What
keeps a catamaran sare thenî or any small boat?.

We must analyse what such a wave is really doing, then we must
test with a smaller design in waves that can be compared with those
big ones under test con dl tions. This means that we must deliberatly
capslze a boat like a Hina or a Tane by putting the boat square
on to heavy bre aking seas until the boat ls lifting ''',he hull near
the curling top of the big one and then see what happens. Will the weather
hull be lifted with a sudden movement or will she : like a surfboard,
glide with the wave sidelong because there is not much of the hull
ln the water.

Theory says that capsizing is hindered by having a bit of
welght under the waterline. If the weather hull is lifted above
the water there is a sudden increasing of stability. If the hulls
only stick sqy three or four feet above the waterline (i.e. the
freeboard) and have rounded tops, then waves will go over them
undisturbed without lifting the weather hull.

There is something to be s G  d ror havlng the b X warks around
the decks. Water comâng over the decks tempoarily stays on the
deck giving extra weight at the moment that this is neaded. Al1
things possible mus t be done to prevent the weather hull lifting
vith a jerk.

There are two positions that are particul arly dangerous for
catamarans. A-beam thundering waves with the boat trying to lict
one hull or the sea destroying the cabin sides; or secondly, heading
di rectly lnto the wind or running straight in front of it. Turning
stern over stem h > happened once. Falling b adkwards on the rudders,
vhich have X fficulty withstan X ng such a sudden movements can be
imagined.

I t looks as if ultimate safety in or on a catamaran can be
ofotmd by s A ling before the win: on a course about 20 of'f the

wind. Sailing f ast enough to keep the boat tmder control, but
not so f'r t that meeting a really bi g wave from behind cculd press
the s tem under the water. How f u t is that? Have any catamaran
ovners had M y experience of this? My guess is six to eight knots
is ' the best speed f or rkmning . It is a-lways a compromise . Going
too f as t means extreme pressures working on the boat: going too
slowly means the waves are overtaking the boat at top speed - which
can be about thi rty knots .

Nico Boon,
Holland.



THE FATE 0F SAORSA

I first met S ao rs a anâ her ovner, Bruee Robertson, on the launehing
day and subsequently observed the fitting out prcedure. It seems
that Bruce bought 0H0 plans and expanded them until the hull accom-
odation vas bij enough, and fin ally fitted a s aloon on the deck.
The accommodatzon included a full size gas cooker, two refri dge-
erators, two toilets, tvo showers etc. and was very well done. Her
loaded weight w %  12 short tons. Hovever the whole boat was an
vxcerise in low cost accomodatloon, with no thought given to sea-
voàthiness. The ben=q were designed by an engineer to tàke forces
which Bruce had supplied. The result w % four benaq which consisted
of llmA'nated l'' x kH spruce planks, glued and stapled together for

tion of about 31'1 x 116' Most of the fittings werea CPOSS SeC .
made Crom 1k or 12ga stainless .sheet spot welded together. When the
masts vere stepyed the heamq visibly bent under the weight. The
solution for thls w as to lnstall di agonal bracing gires at stem and
stern to pull the hulls b ack tojether again. The steering w % non
- return hydraulic, with about fzve inches leverage on the pint als,
whlch vere also made from the stainless steel sheet.

0f a11 this I thought the bemmq were the most alav ln'ng. Since
design is my b usiness I shoued Bruce a number of ways of introducing
metal b enmq of variouz types into the space available and suggested
that he winter in Toronto in order to do this. However he w as
comitted to an early departure so off he vent.

His trip down the b ast co ast v as a histo ry of bre àk down an d
repai r. The s ame coastguard toved him in twi ce with steerage fc lure.
After months of this the be Rmq brok an d the boat disintigrated,
although it may not have sunk.

The final failure is supposed to have been due to a wave of
Biblical dimensions, but many of us vho knew the boat belive that
quite an unpretentious wave woul d have been enough.

The whole episode has done serious harm to multihulls here.
The boat was vell knovn because of its size ylus the fact that after
X s as ter Bruce appeared on televisbon,intervieved by Pieee Berton.
and clai med that there w as no structural deficiency. I take every
opportunity to point out that the koat w as not a Wharram desi gn
although ob vl ous ly inspired by Wharram. It is a great, although
indi rect: endorsement or the Wh arram design yrinciyle that such an
abortion got as far as it di d. This point Is adanttedly hard to
convey to the boatlng public.

Alan Slater,
Ontario, Canada.

CHARTER F0R A LUCKY CAT

I vould like to charter a Wharram cat - Tangaroa or bigger-
during the summer of 19T2. Ry ceew and I are impecunious X nl y
sailors who, eve ry year, are trapped into parting vith large
Rmnunts of gold to ''Get rich qui ck'' mercnhnts for the dubious
privilage of a fev days sailing in a yacht with only one hull.
Yes, I di d s qy only one hull.

Being mere charters we are aware of our limi tations. During
our annual s ai ling trips. however, we have encountere d night



sailing and a rorce eight gale, :0th of which we came through
vithout any cause ror concern.

We would be very happy to yay eight poun & per berth per
week, pl=  the cost of any specl al charter insurance. We woul d,
of course, leave a tventy pond deposit and expect to return the
craft in better condition th an that in which we took her over.

If there is anybo;y interested in meeting me to X scr s this
matter I am: S. G. Jenkins, 35, Ri dgew ay, Southwell, Hotts.
Telephone: Work = Nottingh am 81201: Home = Southwell 2$82.

EXOINES

Outboards whieh have been used on Polynesi an Catamaranp

#

TAXGAEOA
Min size

NAI?AI

0R0

GEHIICI

TYPE

16. H.P. Johnson
10. H.P. Seagull

l8. H.P. Penta

SPEED CONDITIONS

6 7 Kts. Light winds

5. Kts.

ko . 14 .P . Evinrude $ Kts.
(1 throttle)

Xard owner, Major Morgan: h = used a B.S.R. k0 h.p. extra
long shaft outboard b uilt with a k - l reduction gear and a large
slow running propeller, which proved more th an satisfactory. The
B.S.R. had to be shut down to less th an 1 throttle othervise the
resultant Intern al bow wave meeting at apoint j us t forward of
the motor bracket caused motor floodi ng in speeds in excess of
seven knots. It w as decide that an outboard capable of propelllng
Narai at about Cour knots would be ideal an dy after a se arch, the
ovner decided on the 0ce an f8' outbo ard. On tri al in a 2 - k wind
the motor propelled her at three to four knots.

XORE EXGINES

Re auxilliaries for cat amarans, someone suggested a simple
engine on the connectors wiht a flexible coupling and a long shaft
with a prop on the end. ATCO made a boat impeller outboard motor
which w as jus t that. What about a ri ght angle drive, bottom unit
from an outboard, mounted above the watèrline. Flexible couplings
on this with a shaft and proy. Some sort of guard to stop the
posslbility of the prop cuttlng into the hull. When not in use
the prop an d the shaft would be swung up out of the water. Inside
the hulls the drive to the outboard unit kould be by a belt. The
s ame motor could be used to drive a belt or generator by switching
the belts to other pulleys. Installation would be ve ry simple and
cheap.

A. Reid: Barb aâos.
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Suggested DHpldelivered Horeepower = 90$
x engine H.P.

For a Tangaroa 10 DHP (- 16 DHP)
Narai 20 DHP (- 30 DHP)

screw - Maximum D = #t
g. -

D = +
na -

Assumed Speed = 7 Knots

RPM (screv) = 1000 - 1200. ( as lov % Possible)

Sc rew D = 15 .7'1

D = 18 2 ''@

Pitch = 10 .96' Tangaro a

It = 11 .8f' uara.i

161, (not projecting
under keel)

z8''

#

f = 1.2

0 20 h .p .
= l .2 x 25 .k x k

3aq 
.j x 1j max ii .P . motor ( uloyds )m

.m.R 
. Rev . a mi.n )

; 30 h .p .
= 1.2 x 2$ .k x k

2. Thickness of liner

20
1200

3 30
1200

V

m-m. ( d )1

= + 36 m.m. (d )-  2

32 + 230 8 m
.m.32

d2 + 2 30 36 + 2 30
..-  = = ô . (q m .m .

32 32
Length of liner tube = k x d = 120 m.m.



AND YET N9RE ENGINES

The vlsit of Jim Wharram to Amsterdam was quite an experience
for him too. For, Yy ch anee in the harbour of AaRterdam an old?
timer cargo vessel w as passing a sideboard screw. He &  d not
believe what he saw. This particul ar boatnvas about 80 toms
displacement, the motor used certainly not more than 60 h.p.
but the screw is a three bladed one turning not more th an 600
to 800 r.p.m. It h as a di ameter of about 1 foot 2'1 or 3H
possibly 2 feet. For the Narai that is going to be b ui lt in my
house and possibly for the Tangaroa that may be bui lt there too
this idea is going to be looked into. The drawing glves an idea
of vhere we are looking to fin'd a solution. Using an ai r cooled
motor e.g. a Volkswagen motor for the bigger design/ or a 2 CV
motor for the Tangaroa we may flnd the answer. (see P.B.O.)
July 1970.

The X  mensions can be found in Lloy ds regulations for the
construction and classirication of wood and comyosite yachts.
0ne point that mus t be solved is the extra cooling requi red for the
motor; also what type of screw would be best? It must be a type
that can give a good deal of power at a speed of about q - 7 knots
and that can retain that speed or at least maintain steerage.
This spped is quite enough,for the motor will be requi re d for
entering harbours vhen there are headwinds .

I remember havlng seen heavy working motoes by Penta of four
h.p. - the U.2l - which by using a big two bladed screv could move
heavy boats laden vith flowers of about 6 tons displacement against
headvin & without any trouble at a11. The points seems to be - use
a big screw. See di agram.

Nico Boon
Holland.

WEATHER HELM ON A TANGAROA.

0ur summer cruise was of only three weeks during which time
we had to have a holi dqy as well as a boat testing session. We
went vi a Tobermo ry on MullyMallaig,lsle Ornsay, (Skye), and Portree,
roun d the top of Skye and across the Minch to Harris. Through Lhe
Sound of Harris into the Atlantic and out to St. Kilda then dovn
p ast North Uist and so on b ack to Loch Eil. We encounte red no gale
con ditions - mainly as , apart from St. Kilda we vere stoyping
every night and listening to the weather forecasts.

0ur normal average throughout the cruise was about 7 knots
but we never once had the con ditions to do a complete 1eg vith the wind
abaft the beam, so I consi dered the average ve ry good. I recorde d
commpnts on performance and h an dling after each 1eg in condi tions
about :-5, an d my consistent opinion w as that compare d with other

@



boats that I have sailed (up to 30 tons) she v as dry, stable and
comfortable. She alvays taeked (back gibykeep main sheeted and
release mizzen vhen head to wind). She w % , because of her relatively
light p1y construction, very much noisler th an any other boat I
have sailed.

0ne odx ty yhowever, that I have not yet resolved is the
curious weather helm build up. I will give you the wo= t example.
We vere ghosting down the Sound of Mull on a broad reach with all
s A l set (gibyflying gib, main, mizzen and mizzen stays ai 1) with a calm
sea , wind force one, when it began to incre ase rapi dly an d w as
a steady force 6 within half- an-hour. We accelerated rapi dly, of
eourse, an d then she started heading up as hard u  she coul d. After
checking the sai 1 setting I ' took in the mizzen which made no
X fference at all. The tendancy to roun d up w as so strong that the
tiller on occaslons was held beyond the b ulwark to keep her on
course an d we were worried about snapping them. The masts are
in the plan position but not raked as far aft as normal as we
have a slightly larger main th an us ual. However, on no point of
s i ling except close reaching in about force k , with the flying-
gib set, will she s A  1 herself. Any bright ideas about the cause
of thisî

Captain G. Rates,
Invernessshire.

*

INSN CE

Polynesl an Catamaran Cover.

The cover limit provf des for insured values up to 26000 per
crart with a maxâ mum third party liability limi t up to :I00yO00. It
was H rricult to try an d as certain completed values but a scale
h as been drawn rrom 21,000 - 26,000 with a liability scale from
230,000 - :1,000,000.

Cruïsing limits will be inlan d and coas ta1 waters U.K., an d
Continental waters (Brest/Elbe) Which can be extended to coastal waters
of Sp A n and Scan dinavia if requi red. There is the warranty that
a1l vessels be surveyed by a qualified marine surveyor eve ry 2 years,
an d that amateur built boats be surveyed before launching.

Confirm b G lx ng risks coverage can be arranged during
construction of the craft. As for premi um requi rements, each
policy will be rated seperately dependant on the experience
of the assure e concerned: subject to the us ual satisfacto ry
proposal form.

Anybody interested in taking up this offer should contact
Mr. C.H.Picton, Towry Law (General InsurancelLtd., Capel House,
New Broad Street, LOXDOX E .C.Z.M. IRR.



5/R:1 15 'KNOCK DOWN' SQUALL
*

We have naw carried out a modi rication to the sail plan of
our Narc Hizn Herz and at the end of the season l can confirm that
our expectations have been justified and the boat's performance
has been improved considerably to windward and the leeway has been
reduced to an acceptable level. I am now very much in favour of
our gaff rig sail plan for the following reasonsL-

a.IT keeps the C. of E. dovn where it belongs - niee and
lov .

b.The s ai ls and spars are well within the capabilities
average D.I.Y. type of manufacture.

c. Reefing is simple and qui ck and no slides can j amb or
tear out.

The tacking ability of Hizn Herz is now positive and we can
now vind the boat through a tack without any problems or crew gymn-
astics. 0ur first 1000 miles under junk rig confirmed that this
rig is not sui table or satisfying to sail in any con ditions other
than down wind an d our second 1000 miles odd with a gafr rig has
proven that provi X ng the gaff is *ept small and light the rig is
Just = easy to reef and improves performance 100$.

In passing I mi ght say that Hizn Herz has proved a most
wo:thvhile effort - we have sai led her in all sorts of weather and
have experienced that most dreaded of al1 cat X sasters - a knock
dovn squall.

This happened off Whitstable wllen we were idling a-long in
a light breeze ( 1-2 ) with every indi cation that the dark squa-ll
patches vould pass very wi de of our position . However eventuaily
we became either careless or overconfi dent and we were hit with a
squall gusting to 142 knots square on the beam with a11 canvas set .
The reslllt waz intem sting . Everybody attempted to ga-llop arotm d
to tear orf the canvas , but before any efrective reduction had
taken plece the boat performed a remarkable es cape manoeuver - she
ski dded si devays in the first moments and then ( and probably at the
same time ) accelerateâ madly and by the time the main was down azld
secured she was sc ling hard under jib and mizzen only and we sailed
into the Swale without much furthlzr trouble . An interesting point
is that on later exnrnn' nation we folmd that the I '' di a. eye boltso
sectzring the f orestay J ack ( 2 each si de ) were bent through 25 vhi ch
gives some indi cation of the tremendous stre n imposed on the rigging
at the moment or impact . The boat heeled at the moment of impact

o oto an estimated 20 to 25 and showed no sign at all of impending
capsize .

I mi ght mention that ane moH  fication I have carried out
the extended aft rear platform center steering vell and motor box.
This has been a great success and h as made the helmsman's job much
easier and more comfortable and provi ded an ide al place for O.B.M.:
mounted in its own retractable box.

I w % a little upset to read a remarkable account ot sai ling
in the Baltic (Sailorman 'summer e dition' ed): which is an area l
know very vell: that recommende the most fantastic <ei ghts for
anchors and ground taekle. I have rarely read such misleading
rubbish - 1 have on board a 35lb. C.Q.R. plus 5/16th. chain. a 301b.
Danforth and a Quelly mud hook an d have never requi red or desired
extra - even in the Bristol Ch annel vhere conditlons are far, far
worse than anything that can occur in the Baltic. A large: li ght
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boat (even with extra vindage) is easier to anchor than a heavy
boat provided a rensible approach is made. In gy opinion these
sort of wild statements appearing in the 'S ai lorman' can damage
the reputation of a reasonable craft by implication.

Major T.S. Morgan,
Bushey, Herts.

Any comments: Ed.
******

NEWS FROM THE BRISTOL CHANNEL

z

Early in the Spring I went to the launching of Geoege Payne's
HAKA, the first of the class which bears her name, at Highbridge.
Whether Raka (God of the winds) wanted to show his approval or not
is not quite clear, but he certalnly made his prescence felt, for
it blew a cold Easterly gale.

Hundee ds of people had turned up for the occu sion: the
ceremony wr held, the boat blessed by a priest and nnr/d by me,
but HAKA w = left standing on dry land while the audience rushed
indoors to cèlebrate in warmth and comrort. Next morning R:KA
qui etly slipped into the water, helped only by the boatb ui lder.

After trial sails vhere Gerrge got
lively boat th an his earlier Debutante he
a minor way, and at the end of the season:
RàKA won the first prize on han di cap being

used to this much more
attempted some races in
in the WEST POINTS Race
thi rd of lô6 entrants.

Further up the ch annel at Xevport, Davi d Jervood prepared
his Tangaroas Katkin, for the trip to Holland. He had buâ lt her
tvo years previ ously, an d received a cup frem his local yacht Club
ror the best achievment of the year, namely to build the boat, sai l
and reace her within 12 months.

He had worked out the Sprit rig to perfection, the s ails setting
beautifilly, and has taken part in many races. His account oî
beating orf Ilfracombe with al1 sai 1 set in a force 8 - 9 gale
seems terr/ rying to me.

He sold Katkin to Tjeerd Mellema, Hollnnd, who came over to
Britain to sail her back with Davi f and two other young œen as crew.
I joined the crew as far as Ilfracombe to do some fflmn'ng and to get
the feel of sailing this particular size of boat. 1 thoroughly enjoy-
ed the trip: and: though used to the far bigger Tehini now: 1 foun d
her ve rg comfortable. There vas certainly much mo re bunk - cooking
and navagation space th an on the k3ft. monohull I sailed on several
occasions during the summer. The only dravback was that we could
not sit aroun d the table at meal times and vhen in port.



I would have liked to have sai 1ed al1 the way to Holland on
Katkin, but work on Tehini catled me b ack. After a fortnight she
reached Holland and a fev weeks later welcomed Tehini un der her
new nam of Snmqam of Vollendam in the Ijsslmeer.

In Port Talbot, launching took place of a Narai built by
'Port Talbot' Marine. An interesting feature of the Narv is
the fitting of two Ocean '8I outboards into the stern hol &  . Part
of the keel and baekbone has been cut away and the outboare fitted
to the backbone, It will be interesting to see hcv i: works and
if much water enters the holds.

What worried me however w as the outside of the un dervater
sectlon of the hull. When I -saw the boat earlier in the year they
had not been fibreglassed as the owner had been promised a special
protective which could be sprayed on over the paint which w %  s W  d
to be effective against rot, Toredo worm barnacles etc. This will
have to be seen b ut it vill certainly be a protective agG nst speed?
%  the surface ls now as rough as a Snow Cemmed house, while the
hulls above the waterline are beautifully smoothed.

There is also or course the Narai b uilt by Mr. Pearce, a
film of vhich w as shown at one of the Polynesi an Catamaran Association
meetings. Atls boat was sold to Earnald Peamson who cnxe to visit us
in S an qy Haven add is now using the boat for chartering.

There mqy be other Polynesian Catamarans in the Bristol Ch annel, .
vhich I don't knov about (But vould kike to hear from) like John
Hughes Narai Krakatoa. which appeared in Mi lford Dock during a
force 8 - 9 gale after a trip dovn the frish Sea from Glasson Dock: ê
in Lancashire. He too built his boat in a very short time, V months
I think: and made his own junk s ails.

Finally the catamaran which was bui lt in Exeter (Exemouth) but!
refitted at Bzdeford and San dy Haven after the flrst seasons sc ling,
is Peter Sheared's Tane, Tanenui, (junk rigged) . The last we heard
or h1m w as the Canaries (lucky boy): though by now he may vell be on
his way across the Atlantic.

At teh meeting in Janyary I will show a film of most of these
boats, inclux ng the 121 surfcat which we always carry with us: together
with a film of the buâ lx ng of Tehinl. This film is also available to
yaeht clubs and other organisations with commentry either for 8mm or
16mm. projectors. If anyone is interested, please write to me.

Ruth Vharram,
The Longhouse.
Milford Docks
Milford Haven,
Pemb . South Wales.

*******

MEETING 1972

The 1972 A.G.M. will be held at the Richmond Community Center
(Same as last Ye ar) on Saturday $% Janyary and vill comm-nce at 7.0Op.m.
however ve have the use of the B ar etc from lunch time onwards to cater
for those who have come a long w qy and principally wish to tnlk to
other owners etc during the afternoon. S an dvhi ches etc. have been laid on.

shqs Q .3o gY . onzatdt ec W F. Zqn Q. lq7 Q .


